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SATURDAY MORNINGS I Amusement»Amusements

SWEDEN WILL HAVE J 
ELECTRIC RAILWAYS,

BEST EQUIPPED 
BRANCH IN CANADA

CHURCH CLAIMS 
CREDIT FOR IDEA

EVERY S!Glen Grant [Terrible .Moi 
Roods Empli 

tration F

WANT STAf

jBlack Men £ 
Equally

f Government Engineers Now 
in Toronto Getting Ideas ' 

for Big Project.

New Dovercourt Branch o 
Toronto Public Library Will 

Be Opened Next Month.

Had Mentioned Metropolitan 
Area Scheme Last Spring, He 

Informs Board of Control.

VOTES AGAINST SCHEME DEER PARK BRANCH

1
No Interest. No Taxes for 2Zi Years.»

I
IN ARCTIC CIRCLE $5 DOWN 

$5 PER MONTHUtilization of Water Powers 
Present Unusual Engineer

ing Difficulties.

Showed the Greatest Increase 
in Circulation During the 

Summer Season. aWill Not Assist Board in Ef
fort to Have Idea Carried 

Into Effect.
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Electrification of the State Railway 
of Sweden, which Is government owned 
and has 3200 miles of steel, Is to be 
undertaken, according to Carl O." T. 
Montelius. assistant chief engineer, and 
Hugo M. Rabmber, electrical engineer, 
of Stockholm, of the Swedish State 
Railway, who have been commissioned 
by their government to make a tour of 

countries of the world

% 1Today's the day!
A special sale of Gleu Grant lots—some as low as $1- 
per foot, with payments of $5 down and $5 per month. 
We sold Danforth Avenue (Lowther Park) Jots a little 
over a year ago at $35 per foot. Now the same lots 
(comers) are bringing $100. Glen Grant is not so f 
away from Lowther Park, and this whole district 
marching steadily ahead.
Today’s your day of opportunity ! Onr autos will meet 

at comer-of Greenwood Avenue and Gerrard Street 
(end of Parliament Street car line).

Mr. T. W. Self presided s-t the 
meeting of the library board, held 
last night Others present were Mr- 
Georgs Locke, chief librarian, Mr. 
Justice Kelly and Meeera- E. 8 Cas
well, T- W. Benton and Lee.

The chief announcement was that 
the Dovercourt branch will be ready 
for opening In October. This will be 
the largest and best equipped branch 
in Canada, the site sad building to
gether having cost 878.QOO.

Mr- Locke, reported that the chief 
Increase In circulation during the 
summer months bad been In the Deer 
Park branch. The accommodation 
here is very inadequate, and wore It 
not that the people of the district 
have so many of the books out there 
would be no room tor some live hun
dred now on their list. The Increase 
In Interest here was attributed by the 
chief librarian to the librarian of the 
branch, whose popularity has made 
the library a social centre for the 
district*

After Investigation It was announced 
that the humldifer, manufactured by 
the Canadian Buffalo Forge Company 
at Montreal, is the most satisfactory 
on the market- It was also reported 
that with the opening of the new 
Dovercourt branch the Newark sys
tem of charging will be adopted and 
later this will be extended to all the 
branche».

Improvements and repairs have 
been made at the Rlverdaie and 
Queen and Llsgar branche», and noti
fication has been received that the 
city has expropriated for library pur
pose# the lot on the corner of Ascot 
and Boone avenues. It Is expected 
that the temporary fire hall adjoining 
will be removed and the land on 
whlch-lt Is situated be available for a 
park.

In reply to the question asked thru 
one of the papers lately as to why 
the Beaches were not supplied with 
libraries, the answer was that this 
could not be done until the financial 
situation settles itself a little more 
than at prsaent-

To accommodate the addition of 
some three hundred new prints to the 
J. Hoes Robertson collection, five new 
screens hove been ordered and the en
tire collection has been rehung. Many 
out-of-town visitors viewed the col
lection during the summer.

Miss Jamieson of thé cataloging de
partment has resigned in order to 
take up the work of teaching in the 
schools.

“The metropolitan ares plan framed 
by *the transportation comm «tee is 
Utopian,” Controller Church declared 
In the board of control yesterday. “A 
10 or 12 mile are* Is far enough. There 
is no need for a conference with the 
representatives of the municipalities in 
the proposed area.”

"The transportation committee has 
asked authority to call the conference, 
and If we do not grant the request 
It will be a slap In the face for Aid. 
Wlckett,” Mayor Hocken said.

"To have the wide area proposed by 
Aid. Wlckett is to help carry out the 
hydro radial policy of the provincial 
government," Controller McCarthy 
stated.

"A metropolitan area was my propo
sition," Controller Church said. "I had 
It well under way and now Aid. Wick- 
eti Is getting all the credit for it” 

"What action have you taken since 
last spring to get in touch with the 
municipalities concernedT‘ Controller 
McCarthy^ asked Controller Church.

"It is' a legal matter,” Controller 
Church parried.

The request tor a conference was 
adopted, Controllers Church and Post
er voting against it, and Mayor Hocken 
and Controllers O'Neill and McCarthy 
for It.

Mayor Hocken announced that the 
* city was co-operating with the pro

vincial board of health in prosecuting 
the abattoir* in West Toronto for the 
smell nuisance there.

Controller Church put thru a reso
lution that a referendum be taken on 
ihe appointment of a parks commis
sion.
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VAST TIME TONIGHT 1
The Distinguished English Actor

MATINEE TODAYPRINCESS
Mr. Lawrence BROUGH

“THE LADY OF OSTEND”

the principal
possessing power transmission, plante, g 
and who arrived In Toronto last night. :

The first portion of the railway to 
be electrified will be that connecting j 
the Klruna Mountain, where the great j 
ore mines of Sweden are located, to the 
frontier, a distance of 92 miles, they 
stated when interviewed by The World 
at the King Edward Hotel last night. 
This portion of the railway, situated In 
latitude 68, Is the most northern 
roadbed In the world.

An Enormous Plan.
Power for the electrification of the 

line is to be obtained from Porjus Falls, 
which Is a third of a mile in width, and 
which ha# a fall of 180 feet. In this 
one of the greatest electrical feats yet 
attempted is to be undertaken. Owing 
to the severity of the winters at these 
falls, the temperature dropping to more 
than 60 degrees below the zero mark, 
the power could not be obtained In 'he 
usual manner because of the Ice block
ade. In order to overcome this diffi
culty an artificial lake Is to be made 
at the top of the fall, which will be 
entirely closed in by a building. From 
this six shafts are to be sunk to a 
distance of 150 feet, at which depth the 
generators are to be located. After 
passing thru these the water will be 
let out thru a tunnel to a point In the 
river below the falls.

It Is expected to have this power 
plant ready for operation by next fall 
with a 50,000 horsepower capacity, 
which Is afterwards to be Increased to 
100,000 horsepower. The present loco

motives on this line under steam are 
able to haul a 1600-ton train at the 
rate of TVt miles per hour. When the 
system Is electrified the engines will be 
able to haul at 2350-ton train on a 1 per 
cent, grade at a speed of 18% miles 
per hour and at less cost.

you

GLEN GREY FISKE PresentsHARRISON

MRS. FISKEWEEK OF* K
SEPT. 10 
MATS
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MANHATTAN COMPANYAND THE BODY OF SIPRICES eowYro
SHELDONTHE HIGH ROADh tm VI'50c TO $2The Rebins Building.

Richmond St. WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

.".‘the QUAKER GIRL"
VICTOR MORLBY end Original New York Company. Including M Stun- VICTOR o"la Augmented Orchietra. _______
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SHEA’S THEATRE
^ Matinee Dslly. 29c. Evenings, 25c, 

50c, 75c. Week of Sept. 15.
Special Engagement

THE
Meistersingers

UPPER CANADA COLLEGEWide Open Prsbs.
A wide open Judicial Investigation 

of the fire department was recom
mended. It will be up to the city 
council next Monday to take the final 
action.

Aid. Burgess pressed the board to 
recommend the widest possible Invest
igation of reasons for Inefficient fire 
protection, and that the Investigation 
be before Judge Denton.

"I consider so far-reaching an in
vestigation would Involve large and 
unnecessary expense,” Controller 
O’Neill said. "An enquiry by the 
board of control would be sufficient,

"In the Interests of the fire depart
ment the Investigation should be as 
wide as possible,” said Mayor Hocken.

Aid. Hubbard advocated a permanent 
staff at the fire hall In Exhibition Park. 
•*We have a 830.800 fire hb.il there and 
a good water sendee, but no firemen," 
said the alderman. "In the Interests of 
fire prevention there should be fire- 

and equipment there the year
he'board decided to keep the equip

ment there until after the National Fat 
Stock Show In November.

Commissioner Forman is to be asked 
to report progress on the widening of 
Yonge street north of Bloor street.

A bylaw prohibiting all vehicles from 
passing a street ear while it Is loading 
and unloading passengers Is to be pre
pared.

do Scarboro’ Beach
PARK

WILL CLOSE

i

TORONTO
Premier Boys* School of Canada<

F<mnd*i lite by SIR JOHNÇOIHOHKE.
GOVERNOR OP VTTB.1t. CANADA.

Sniff fSi Preparatory School# is mruK swésre baiUiags. 50 sens plsyisg asi sthlstis 
(ieUf, with risks, gymessioe aaJ (ell e^eifwoet. Specially uuuuui JetscksJ islirw- 
ery, with re*lost ears*. Soemer Cssip at Lake Tsmegsei. coojuctfl ky the Physical 
l set rector of the College, trais* hoys to tshe ears of the* selves is the opes. 
SUCCESSES 1B12—Scholarships 2. Heeeers (Metric*Istios) 23. Pee# Mstricalatios 12. 
Royal Military College Passes 5. All earticalsrs eei historical sketch os ipplicstioa. 
Au turns term begins September 11th, 1913, 10 sun. Beenlera returs ee the 10th.

AruM Morphy, If—r

for the Season onOF BOSTON
In Their New Rcenle Spectacle- The 

Wild Woods. ’
JOE COOK.

A One Man Vaudeville Show.

/ \

Sunday EveningSCOTTS DECISION 
UNFAIR TO CITY

t
I

DAINTY MARIEy D’Urbano’s
Royal Italian Concert

The Season’s Sensation. 
THE ROSAIRES.

The Act Different.
/

The Margirfet Eaton Ontario College of Art 
School of Literature C. A. R«d, R.C.A.,Principal 

and Expression

SCOUTS IDEA OF 
STATE CONTROL

So Contends Geary Regarding 
Cost- of Widening Subway 

Under Viaduct.

. iLADDIE CLIFF BandEngland's Clever Boy Comedian
THE KINETOGRAPH

New Pictures.

‘At
. !■ will give Two Concerts oaDepartment of Education Bldgs. 

St. James' Square, Toronto
FIRST TERM OF SESSION OP 1813-1014 

OPENS OCTOBER 1.
School re-opens October first, for daily Courses for study In all branches of 

FmnJhr^m rwVculter,En^ tbe^ne ^Applied Arts, and for

* PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION.

men
Special Attraction Saturday and Sunday

Afternoon and Evening

Special Attraction
Vera

Michelena Hawtrey Sc Co.
Late Star of "Al
ma. Where Do Tou 
Live?”

►

Ocean Freight Rates Discussed 
by Writer in The Lon

don Times.

OTTAWA Sept. 12.—The decision 
of D"Arcy Scott, vice-chairman of the 
railway commission, that the city of 
Toronto should pay the additional cost 
necessary to widen by 12 feet the sub
way under the proposed Yonge street 
viaduct and Increase its height from 14 
to 18 feet, and the expense of leveling 
the approaches;. all as requested by 
the city was the subject of an appeal 
to the privy council today, when (J. 
R. Gearv. corporation counsel, argued 
that the decision wae unjuet and dis
tinctly unfair.

This is thé first appeal the city has 
brought before the privy council, and 
Mr. Geary claimed that It was due t » 
the injustice of Mr. Scott’s decision. 
He pointed out that Yonge street v.-a> 
the main thorofare of Tof on to, and 
the road leading into that part of On
tario. He argued that neither the 
height nor width at first agreed upon 
was sufficient, and that it was un
fair to saddle upon Toronto the cost 
of rectifying a mistake. JPart of the. 
city’s fire department equipment could 
not pasr. thru the subwtyy aa at first 
agreed upon.

The board had admitted the n*ces- 
slty of the changes, and yet baa sad
dled the entire cost on the city. )

Wallace Nesbitt, for the C. P. R- 
and Judge Phippen. for the C. N. n..

NORTH STREET, TORONTO 
Mrs. Scott Raff, Principal.

William
White

the-ste
Presenting 

• Old Nick b Co."
xt.

and Dramatic Art Send for calendar.

MASSEY Way Oct. 7 OPERALONDON, Sept. 12.—(CAP.)—W. 
Black Noble, writing to The London 
Times, on the subject of Canadian 
freight rates, and with particular re
ference to the mission of Mr. H. L. 
Drayton, chairman of the Dominion 
Railway Board, who has met him, ex
presses the opinion that the Canadian 
Government would be adopting a 
sounder policy If Instead of advocating 
state control of ocean rates, they would 
consider the question in a more general 
sense apart from the Canadian millers.

The contention Is that the rate on 
flour Is excessive m compared with 
grain, and that the existing preferen
tial tariff is practically neutralized by 
the exorbitant rates on vreAtbound 
goods.

He describee It as incredible that any 
body of right thinking men could en
tertain such proposals as are being put 
forward, namely:

1. That ocean carriers should be 
trébted as, and. If necessary, legislat
ed huo, the position of common car
riers.

2. That the Canadian Government 
should form a fleet of vessels of their 
own for the conveyance of eastbound 
produce and westbound merchandize.

3. That powers under the three-mile 
limit of territorial jurisdiction should 
be exercised in connection with steam
er* trading to Canadian points.

Subsidization Preferable.
“It would be much better,” concludes 

Mr. Noble, "if. Instead of «pending mon
ey in establishing a state department, a 
very dilatory and Inefficient method of 
attaining their object, they employed 
money In forming a fund for subsidiz
ing merchants who were unable to 
cirry on profitably a business which is 
necessary to the well-being and pros
perity of the country .

"f\y dealing with the situation in- 
on y other manner the inevitable result 
would be the restriction of export and 
import
which, for a growing country like Can- | 
ada, ought not to receive the most ; 
passing consideration on the part of ' 
those entrusted with the management ! 

i of her business.”

Religious Services preparing!
It Is now powiiH 

water on the plain 
Sanitary drinking 
Installed during tra 
a source of incon 
forth bitter comm 
Seen remedied.

TORBAY L. O. L.
— No. 361 —<2Wilton Avenue Extension.

Wilton avenue extension to Coxwell 
avenue was referred back to the com
mittee on works- The cost would be 
8570,000. subway at Logan avenue be
ing Involved It was felt that the need 
for the work !» not pressing. Duplex 
avenue extension was approved. Re
numbering of Moore Park and North 
Toronto buildings was referred back 
to the committee On works, wfth the 
suggestion that It stand over tot a 
year.

Two separate problem# were present
ed to the board by a large deputation 
of women and men prominent In social 
service work. The deputation asked 
that the old General Hospital build
ings be secured for a training school 
for th* meeble-mtnded and for a deten
tion home for women under arrest and 
awaiting sentence.

Controller McCarthy explained that 
arrangements are under way to use 
the old General Hospital building» as 
follows: The Burnside for cases of 
measles, the east wing for a detention 
heme and the balance for lodging house 
for women.

Mayor Hocken assured the deputa
tion that the board Is in sympathy 
with their appeal.

•He asked them to form a email com
mittee ithat could confer with the 
hoard. The committee was formed and 
the conference !» to be held a week 
from next Thursday.

St. Alban’s 
Cathedral

Membeix ci the above lodge are re- 
rj united to attend the funeral of our late 
Brother, Henry Fegao. to be held from 
H. tolls' Funeral Chapel, 333 College st..
- •. Senternbe- 13th, at 2 p.m., j
to Norway Cemeter'- Members of sister
lvU% >,fi i <l .U<

Jas. Agnew, Jr., Recording-Secretary

argued that the railway board deci
sion be upheld.

No decision was given by the cabin- J

MELBATt
Rev. Canon Morley will preach tomor- 

behalf of the building fund, in
it MR. EDMUNDrow on

Markham Parish a* follow*: 7>on't w1

BURKE ROBIE’S “BEAUTY SHOW”.. 11 a.m. 
.. 3 p.m. 
.. 7 p.m.

St. Philip’s Church 
St. Paul's Church..
Grace Church.........
"For this object, so deeply touching the 

highest Interests of our church. I earnestly 
: aek your sympathy and most liberal con
tribution."—Bishop Sweatman.

Next Week—The Gsy New Yerksfi
MailPrices—12.5(1. 82.00. 81.50, 81.00 

orders accompanied by remittance accept
ed. Management Norman X. Withrow,

St
NEW YORK MYSTERY CLEARS

HAVANA. Sent. 12—(Can. Press.)— 
Mrs. Lena Janfn. who wae supposed to 
have been murdered 1» New York, her 
body cut up and thrown Into the Hud
son River, and Vincent Planelt*. whose 
name has been mentioned In connection 
with the case, were today found living 
In a house In Havana street here. The

d-
WAY„ HOWARDcouple said they had lived together in 

New York and had sailed for Havana 
ten days ago. after Planells had had a 
dispute with Casper Jenin, the woman’s 
husband, over the question of the Janlns' 
obtaining a divorce.

HANLAN’S
SUNDAY WESTERN COLLEGE OF

dancing
AFT.
FVE. RÜT r*

48th Highlanders

BAND
CLASS for LADIES -S"-1 
GENTLEMEN to meet W»' 
iin :■ and Friday ereajn*».

vi. Regular advanced prsc; 
tire assembly begins ns* 
IV<dneeds;-. Rx-puplw »«■- 
rd. 215 Lunds* street 
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LIFELESS, GRAY HAIR

WASTE PAPERI'
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\ “NERVOUS PEOPLE**! ADELAIDE 763. Office- 4S0 Adslsljs W.

167NOT SICK IN HO, VST HARDLY 
ABLE TO WORK EVERY DAY •a>\à}j WE DO TINNINC
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Ian eventualityfacilities. X

mffmH Mixed With Sulphur it Darkens 
so Naturally Nobody 

Can Tell.
The Canada Metal Co. Ltd\ ■>HAMILTON HOTELS.t..use w.tese '..tell,y » sxtteusted. z:.d f ..e finu^-^r..selvas o- ,« v yew.. VZ*?- ïw’îfiâ'tie
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r»A»*U AVKMÜS

Gra..3»ivthw kept cer hair beautl- DCVPS DpÇjrWC 
fully fmr>icn*a. glossy and abundant I\Li 1 LkJ IXUvlUllU

FROM CABINETwith a brow oi Sage Tea and Sulphur- 
Whenever be. hair fell out or took on 
that dull, tided or et reeked appear- 
ante, this simple mixture wae applied I 
with wor.uc-rful effect By asking at !
any drug «ti.ro for "Wyeth's Sage ! . .
and Sulphur Hair Remedy.” you will : MEXICO ‘“ITY, -«opt. 12.--(Can. i 
get a lari,'.- Vet tie of this old-time j Press).—Rodolfe Royes. son of the [ 
roelpo. ready to use, for about 56c- ’ late General Bernardo Reyea. on' of i 
Tills simple mixture can be depended the first victim* In the revolt .-gainst j 
upon to reziote natural color and Madero. resigned today from the min- , 
beauty to the hair and la splendid 1er utry ef Justice in the cabinet of t-ro- 
dandruff dry. Itchy scalp and falllnt -. ialoruil 'President Huerta, 
hair. . The reason given by Honor Reyes

A weil-xnown downtown druggist for h)8 v.lthdrawaf was that the "poi- 
8a-7» evetyVvdy uses W yeth’s Sage lr;. r,f the progtdent demand* my aep- 
and Sulphur.- because It darken* an oration"
naturally and evenly that nobody can -. ^ -,g sor.-.o political cltclo* I

'll»‘‘Inn J6eYr5Pe!mnlv tdamoe<re''r lh::1 f<l'r‘or ticycf name may be aub- j 
oomb or soft Y™«h and ddn.w U for lhrit ,f Lui” nt''
through your hair, taking one strand qurtrft w ’to r c.cw." was rui.m#;t_aa the ; 
a,t a time, Vy morulpfir the gray hair runn.ng mat of Getieraj rc.L. »s. 
disappear a; after another application w, -'■"-hvimin-, preeidontia. nee.
■jr two, ,t > restored to It» natural Dr- .•.ury'.iauo l m:.ta w.II prub-bly 
-Mo - and .otks g!o**.- soft end ar’.n- leave the interior ministry ,n the near 

, future for the of public instruction.
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Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt i *
_ - . «.a weak aa -is ' y. '.'/Jfl a-,',— ï.lg t replace* energy a:.«i *' *7' ergar. per f c -.. i

jerr-tineti’iy 1p avsrj' c**#. 1* it wo-.', while you *1*ep. and poj.-s a stead-. *t-.-*»tn of *'ec»r>elty Into the nerve the wJStensd ti«K.w and rrgsn. with : s fit- Tbi* is strsng.': From com- tie tm. th, energy 
the fire f rerfec- physical and mental art'.ot: l- rei-e.r < •- *n<1 rAtipinew ,

M ite- zKîcta! Kl«'tri'-s, atisei-ntent. wHi <store >o>jr gc- t v 1,1 c.veca ah k-*> ol .(...lit;. . ever,
-,r*a ef 'he baey. U .-tire* Nr s ou* Debility «.'aricocele. Rheumatism. 1/am-. Back. I/Umbzg Prist lc*. any ease ef 
X-drey Disease that has not gone a* f*i as Bright1* Dis face. Stomacc frodble. Cenat I patter 

Nervev* Weakness Cured. «■
Dr. Meioihglilii,. Bulle:. Ont.. Febnar- J*. 191 z.

uea Sir The Bel: l purer..-.end from you produces great .-ezul'a. I 
got it for the ,-er-ee. and it is a.I right. I car. now stand any cold or change 
7- tie -rrenther and if ' get a cold it is so light it hus no

C. Ill r.HTWOOD.

SLOOO
h

Dr, M. G McLaughlin
237 Yonge St., Toronto, CanTour* truly.

FREE TO YOU f-.-i it «cad n c -cut book. *rce
it,, hlestratione of(Jet IT- !(, ;,»*« book -escribing r-ty Lieetrlc Belt 

-develop*.-) ruer. - ,d —omen, a hewing hew it : epn.len. 
'7Î can'- - « . t’” -end this book. pr* -sid, f-e-. >• 

ir.n c-.r.

uidt;' ttiu 8-i.d ".t::.

.-,-ijfull O't W’b «ncloso
î.'aa.i; ..

f, - . ti.... t Dam. to * p.m irVcuncrua/ r.a>
• » .......

* I ;

Ï

DANCING
The Davis School of 

Dancing
Church and Gloucester Streets.

Mis* E. M. Davis
flare to meet. T1EXDAT8 and FRI

DAYS. of 8.V- pin. (in- short term. 
One sinali cost. One big result. Rhone 
North 2562.

Prof. Davis

2.15ALEXANDRA - - Today
“THE BLINDNESS OF VI nut"

NEXT WEEK—MATS. THUR. AND 6AT.
ONE YEAR 
AT THE
COURT THEATRE,
NEW YORK
Thur. Mat. 50c to 81.00

OLIVER MOROSCO 
PRESENTS THE 
GREATEST SUCCESS

PEG O’MY 
HEARTOP

MANY YEARS
Nights'and Saturday Mat., 50 cent» to 81.53.

for ten performance*, dailyCommencing Tuesday afternoon at 3.30.
Arne*' production of the If AIRY FLAT I\>R Hll.l t.E.• matinee*. Wlnthrop

SEVEN 
DWAR FS

SNOW
WHITE

AND
THE

As played for four month* at the Little Theatre, Sew York.
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HU Wl k SQUI 
'.MOKE |F YOU 1,1 
OA H i MATINf i

GAY
BÜRLESQiJL & VAUDEVILLE,
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